Hair today, gone tomorrow

A nurse from Biggart Hospital in Prestwick has had the chop! After 27 years of having long hair, Nick Bryden has had his flowing locks snipped, and managed to raise more than £2,000 for a local charity.

The Parkinson's Nurse Specialist decided to raise money for CLIC Sargent’s Malcolm Sargent House in Prestwick which offers holidays for young people and their families during and after cancer treatment.

Nick (42) from Ayr, said: “Having worked as a carer in the hospice sector, I know the valuable work they do with people who have life-limiting conditions and also with their families.

“I always said that if I was going to cut my hair off, then I would try and raise money for a children’s hospice at the same time.

“I would like to thank everyone who has donated to this cause, including friends, colleagues, anonymous donors, my patients and local businesses.”

Nick’s total fundraising is sitting at £2,256.04 - well over his £2,000 target. If you would like to donate to this cause, you can do so at: https://www.justgiving.com/Nick-Bryden-Big-Buzz
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Photographs: 210915Biggarthair-1: Nick Bryden, Parkinson’s Nurse Specialist before he shaved off his long locks.
210915Biggarthair-2: Nick’s father and friend Derek supporting Nick in the after shot.

Left to right: Andy Bryden (Nick’s father), Nick Bryden, and Derek Dunlop.
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